[bottles meet analytics]
Bottlitix is a new product that leverages powerful
technologies to deliver best-in-class analytics and
reporting to companies in the Canadian beverage
alcohol market.
Bottlitix can deliver the latest data to your desktop
or mobile device for any liquor jurisdiction in
Canada. Use the data as is, or customize it to
meet your needs with tools that you already know.
Harness our experience and leading edge
technology to advance your business.

• Timely, actionable data
• Powerful technology
• Rapid start up
• Improved decision support

What will Bottlitix do for your business ?
Get You Into a Proven, Robust, Reporting and Analytics Solution……Fast!

We have established links with liquor boards and other data providers. We’ve figured out the data feeds and
automated them. We’ve put all the servers and infrastructure elements in place. We’ve also built a core set
of dashboards and reports that you can use right away. Why re-invent the wheel? We’ve already done the
heavy lifting. Leverage our work!

Put Key Data at Your Fingertips

View sales by product, market, or time dimensions. Slice and dice. Drill up….drill down. How did your product
sell this past month, quarter, or year relative to its main competitors? What is your market share? Which
categories are on the upswing, and which are declining? Who’s buying and who isn’t? Ask a question…..get
an answer.

Measure Performance vs. Targets

We can load your budgets and forecasts along with your product and geography hierarchies so that you can
see how you’re tracking to your goals. No need to manage multiple spreadsheets. Get all the information from
a single source against live data.

Maximize Your Investment in Liquor Board Data…and its Delivery

Liquor data can be expensive to purchase. Delivering it effectively can cost even more. Are you getting the
most from your data and technology investments? Bottlitix start-up costs are nominal when compared to
proprietary, in-house BI implementations. Following start-up, Bottlitix becomes a cost-effective, subscriptionbased service.

Focus on the Market, Not the Technology

Bottlitix runs in the cloud and so it essentially removes many complexities normally associated with in-house
solutions. Bottlitix makes the technology as transparent as possible. Spend less time dealing with technology
and more time analyzing the market.

Key Features
View Scorecards

Run Pre-Defined, Standard
Reports

Use our pre-defined scorecards or
let us build a custom scorecard to
meet your specific requirements
or Key Performance Indicators.
Scorecards can display high-level
metrics that are important to you.

For those that want to simply sign
in and run a report. There’s no
overhead. Just select a report,
choose parameters, click “Go”, and
you’re viewing the data.

Leverage Excel

Access Anywhere, Anytime

Bottlitix is built with Microsoft
technology and it positions Excel
at the forefront for ad hoc analysis
and interactive reporting. No need
to learn some other tool. Jump right
in with the tool you already know –
Microsoft Excel.

Share reports with your colleagues
via a custom SharePoint site that
we’ll build for your company, or
download reports to your PC and
take them with you! Whether you’re
in the office or on the road, you can
easily access your data.

Create Stunning
Visualizations

Work With the Latest
Technologies

Use Microsoft PowerView to build
amazing pictorial representations
of your data. Then seamlessly
export your work to Word, Excel or
PowerPoint for presentations and
reports.

Because Bottlitix runs in the cloud,
you will access Microsoft’s latest
technology and all of the R&D that
supports it. Outdated software
becomes a thing of the past.

Implement Quickly
Bottlitix is a hosted service that runs
on the Microsoft Azure cloud. No
IT infrastructure is required. We’ve
removed “Big IT Project” from the
discussion.

Configuration Options
Bottlitix can be deployed in these configurations:
Feature
Run pre-Defined Reports
Query Data Cubes Directly via Excel

Silver

Gold

Platinum

X

X

X

X

X

Access Pre-Built Dashboards

X

Deploy Reports/Documents to Your
Organization via SharePoint

X

Bottlitix is built and backed by a team of experts. When you subscribe to Bottlitix, not only do you get
the solution, you get the support of a team that has experience in all of the underlying components. We
know this business. We know the technologies. We’ll get you started, and keep you running!

For more information, please email info@bottlitix.com or call 519-962-5995.
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